“Be Built Up”
A Study through 2 Corinthians for Kids!
Lesson 10
Questions to
discuss with Kids

Scripture to Read: 2 Corinthians 10:1-6
1. How does Paul describe Jesus in verse 1? What does meekness and gentleness mean? Do you think Paul was meek
and gentle too?
2. What type of battle do Christians war in? See verses 3-4.
3. How can Christians take every thought captive to obey Christ? Check out verse 5.

Craft Idea
Items Needed:
*White construction
paper
*Pipe cleaners
*Tape
*Markers
Game Idea
Items Needed:
*Tin foil needed for the
extra game idea

Thought Bubble Craft!- In 2 Corinthians 10:5, Paul tells us to take every thought captive to obey Christ. Kids will make
“Thought Bubbles” to give them ways of switching out the dishonoring thoughts and replace them with the honoring
thoughts! First, give each kid a piece of construction paper and 5 pipe cleaners. Kids will cut out 5 Thought Bubble shapes
(like what you see in a comic strip). Next, look up Philippians 4:8 and write down on the “Thought Bubbles” some honoring
thoughts to replace the dishonoring thoughts. When finished with the “Thought Bubbles,” kids can now tape them to the
ends of pipe cleaners. Encourage kids that when they have a thought in their mind that doesn’t honor God, they can
replace that thought with one that does honor God!
Amor of God!- Our warfare is not according to the flesh but the spirit. Look up Ephesians 6:13-18 for the descriptions of
our spiritual weapons to fight in the spiritual war. Talk about these spiritual weapons with the kids and then play a game of
“Armor of God.” The game is like “Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes.” Call out a weapon and then the kids quickly imitate
that weapon; for example, call out “Helmet” and the kids put their hands on their heads.
Here are the weapons and the action the kids do:
Belt of Truth= Hands on waist Breastplate of Righteousness= Hands on shoulders Shoes of the gospel of peace= Hands
on feet Shield of faith= Hands in front blocking darts Helmet of salvation = Hands on head Praying at all times= Bend on
one knee with folded hands

Got extra time? Here’s an idea—Tin Foil Armor! Use tin foil to create the Armor of God. Kids can
make foil helmets, foil shields and foil swords.

